
Standard model specifications - swing keel
CE classification B (A available)

TES MAGNAM 28 - 28’

HULL:

DECK:

- Hand laid solid fiberglass made from isophtalic resin, woven roving fabric and strand mat
- Reinforced hull below waterline, bow area and stay mounts
- Isophtalic gelcoat, antiosmotic NGA(white), other colors available
- Stripes on hull made with colored gelcoat - Cobalt (Blue), other colors available

- Hand laid fiberglass sandwich with rigid Airex closed pores foam and integrated non skid surfaces
- Exterior window trims in colored or white gelcoat
- In-deck reinforcements in locations of hardware and deck equipment
- Anchor well with cover, with space for rode, chain and extras, ready for windlass or mast rising windlass
- Two square deck hatches (over forward cabin and main salon)
- Two round deck hatches (in the head compartment and over galley)
- One rectangular port in aft cabin
- Companionway entrance closure
- 3 cockpit lockers
- Sliding outboard bracket with indefinite adjustment (for outboard 10-15HP)
- Rubrail covering deck to hull connection
- All deck hardware in polished stainless steel

- Bow pulpit with seat, anchor roller – under pulpit roller and/or optional 

  windlass 
- 2 transom seats
- Transom mast support for mast lowering
- Foldable stainless steel swim ladder
- Kick-up rudder assembly with remote rudder lifting mechanism
- 4 cleats and 4 fairleads (2 per bow and 2 per transom),
- 2 deck organizers, Spinlock®
- 2 triple rope clutches, Spinlock, ®
- 2 winches #12 and 2- #18 ST (self-tailing Andersen® or Harken®)
- 2 jib tracks with traveller cars
- running rigging blocks (sheets, boom vang), Burton or similar
- Life line belts – cockpit and transom
- Navigational lights, steaming light, anchor light
- Fresh water through deck fitting
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TES MAGNAM 28 - 28’
MAST, RIGGING AND SAILS:

BALLAST:

INTERIOR:

MAIN SALON:

ENCLOSED HEAD COMPARTMENT:

AFT CABIN:

BILGE PUMPS:

DC 12V Installation, feed from battery:

- Mast: aluminum anodized, 36ft, with hardware, inside halyards, two sets of spreaders
- Shrouds mount assembly, shrouds with stainless turnbuckles
- Boom 12.3ft anodized aluminum with hardware
- Standing rigging from stainless steel wire
- Running rigging: main and jib halyards, topping lift, boom vang, jib and main sheets, backstay with       
  tensioner, mast lowering sheet, furler line, rudder control lines
- Parallel panel cruising sails: Main 231.4 ft² c/w Slugs and lazy Jack, 2 Reefing Points, Jib 156 ft² with                

Sunbrella UV protective strip
- Rigid furler system

- Solid in hull ballast, removable cast iron blocks, weight 1760 lbs
- Swing Keel, control line to cockpit, weight 220 lbs

- Marine plywood, mahogany or oak finish
- Floor – marine floor plywood with stripes
- Wall upholstery
- Forward cabin with private entry, double berth, closet, storage shelving

Galley: 3 cabinets, shelves, artificial marble countertop, round stainless sink with electric freshwater tap, 
choice of stove (gimbaled alcohol, build-in propane or other)
- Central folding dinette table supported on the centerboard trunk
- Port bench – can be ordered as expandable to double berth, 2 closets, shelf, storage under the bench

- Vanity with sink and electric freshwater tap, Jabsco® marine head with 10gal holding tank, mirror, floor 
drain with cover

- Double berth, hanging locker, storage shelves
- Under berth storage compartments
- Upholstery, foam mattresses 3.94 inch thick with heavy duty fabric cover

- 12V DC and hand driven, Plastimo

- 10 interior lights with wall mounted switch (Halogen 5W)
- Breaker Panel with Voltmeter
- 12V cigarette lighter plug (automotive type)
- Navigation lights, steaming light, anchor light
- Freshwater pressurized installation with electric pump
- Freshwater rigid tank 120L with water level indicator
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